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Opposition to TSMV Area Structure Plans.

Fiona Jones 
Sat 2021-03-06 12:04 AM
To:  Shared.MunicipalClerk <shared.MunicipalClerk@canmore.ca>

Dear Municipal Clerk,
I would like to go on record as opposing the current proposal put forward by Three Sisters Mountain Village recent
development proposals.
Once wilderness is torn down for urban development, it is irreversible. A decision such as this requires a long-
term stewardship mind set rather than that of an opera�onal management body that ensures that the developer
follows an agreed process. 
As a community member, my concern is that a development of this magnitude creates more complex issues that
will require careful management if Canmore is to retain its community character as a desirable place to live. My
concerns include:

TSMV developers have made a strong argument that the Town of Canmore has no choice but to approve
this project in order to contain rising property taxes. This feels like a Ponzi scheme. Many community
members are sympathe�c to the pressures of trying to balance rising costs of maintaining services and
infrastructure, with revenues. But a treadmill where development has to con�nue in order to pay the bills
is not a long-term strategy. The region has a maximum environmental and social carrying capacity. The
Town of Canmore needs to consider more innova�ve and long-term sustainable ways to maintain the town
infrastructure and services without being reliant on property development.
TSMV have hitched their wagon firmly to Canmore’s Tourism Strategy. This “strategy” is mostly a marke�ng
approach that proposes that Canmore increase all types of tourism and especially targeted tourist sectors.
It places no effec�ve boundaries and limits on tourism, other than a perfunctory nod to “sustainability
assessments”. In the TSMV context, that allows them to offer up the prospect of increased employment
opportuni�es in the tourist sector, in return for unfe�ered development. The trade-off is not that a�rac�ve
to Canmore in the long run. Low wage, hourly and seasonal work will not build community in Canmore.
The recent pandemic has shown how tenuous and precarious the tourism business is and the risk of going
all-in on tourism as the founda�on of the Canmore economy.
The TSMV proposal is also not consistent with the Town of Canmore’s Climate Ac�on Plan or the declared
Climate State of Emergency. By increasing residen�al development and tourist facili�es and ameni�es in
Canmore, it will bring many more vehicles to Canmore, increasing air and greenhouse gas emissions. It is
highly op�mis�c to expect that residen�al development and tourism will not substan�ally increase vehicle
traffic and conges�on, par�cularly since incremental parking and road improvements are not planned. The
best bike paths and public transport will not get residents or tourists to trail heads and other the popular
places or ac�vi�es that are the reason that they come to Canmore. It is quite possible that in the future,
the Town of Canmore will be saddled with having to address dangerous and congested road access into
TSMV.
The proposed development also brings the issue of second or vaca�on homes into focus. There is a real risk
that many of the homes developed are not going to be a primary residence. Besides being an
environmental problem, second homes do not bring families to the schools, churches, sports teams and
other community facili�es, or customers to local businesses.  Locals buyers cannot easily compete with
second home buyers and there is no guarantee that the secondary suites will be rentable on a long-term
basis at rental rates that are affordable.
TSMV also  stated in a recent presenta�on that homes in the tourist zone would be affordable to Canmore
residents by virtue of having suites that can be rented on a short term basis as tourist accommoda�on. The
AirB&B model has effec�vely gu�ed many town centres as places of community as investment syndicates
buy up mul�ple proper�es to manage as tourist rentals. These syndicates are not part of, or invested in, the
community and do not care if locals are pushed out economically, or because the area no longer has the
a�ributes of a desirable community. 

In addi�on, I believe that the proposals conflict with several guiding documents for our community, including the
Municipal Development Plan, conserva�on wildlands zoning, and several bylaws. Collec�vely, these were put into
place to protect the character of our community, the quality of life of its residents, and to meet our goal of
coexis�ng with wildlife. They include:

1. TSMV’s request to expand our Urban Growth Boundary which is meant to limit our footprint and to ensure a
balance between nature & development, especially in a sensi�ve area like the mouth of the Wind Valley (1998
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Municipal Development Plan);

2. TSMV’s request to rezone ~33 ha of Conserva�on Wildlands to urban development, also in the sensi�ve mouth
of the Wind Valley (1998 Land Use Bylaw);

3. TSMV’s misrepresenta�on of the bylaw for a 300-450m-wide open space setback adjacent to an otherwise too
narrow wildlife corridor above the unfinished golf course (Sec�ons 14.16.4.1(b) & (c) Canmore Land Use Bylaw)).
This came about due to the 2002 Golder Report, which was a jointly commissioned study by the Town of Canmore
and TSMV;

4. Doubling of the number of remaining residen�al units allowed to be built on TSMV lands as per Bylaw 1-98,
Sec�on 14.9.2.4. The bylaw states up to 3447 more units can be built however TSMV’s plans call for 6750 more
units (and this doesn’t even include a possible 3100 addi�onal secondary suites and 420 PAH units).

I believe Town Council was elected to uphold founda�onal plans and bylaws like this, not to change them when a
global health pandemic prevents meaningful community consulta�on and discussion. Please stay the course; this
is not the �me to rush through legacy-making decisions for an en�re community in order to appease the interests
of a single land speculator.

Sincerely,

Fiona Jones
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